
 

We understand that many of you are looking for a way to bypass iCloud activation lock on your new gadget. It's no wonder,
because it certainly has its benefits! We want to help you out with this task because it can be frustrating feeling like Apple is in
control of everything. Luckily, there are ways to "trick" iCloud into thinking your device isn't brand new and activate it right
away! 1) Lock your phone and immediately restart the phone. As soon as the screen turns back on, tap Emergency Call and dial
*#*#4636#*#*. Press Power Off when instructed to do so. 2) Once the device has been powered off, press Power On
immediately. 3) A new prompt should appear with a code to enter. 4) Input the code and select OK. 5) Once your device is
activated, you can begin to unlock it or change its name! To change or unlock, restart your iPhone again and choose Emergency
Call on screen. Dial *#*#4636#*#*. On prompt press Power Off. After some time, on prompt, select Emergency Call again and
follow the instructions. This time, when it asks for input, press Emergency Call again and you will be presented with a new
code. Enter this code and select OK. Apple can change the way this bypass operates at any moment. Sometimes it takes a few
attempts to get it to work so don't assume you won't have any luck early on! Please let us know if this worked for you in the
comments below! Have any questions? Have a suggestion? We want to hear from you! Leave a comment below or email us at
team@iDownloadBlog.com with your thoughts. We appreciate your feedback and we're always around if you have questions or
concerns. Thanks to our own DR.Fone for sharing the news with us and giving us the opportunity to share this with you! If
you're not familiar with DR.Fone, check them out here: https://www.icloudbypass.com/iphone-activation-lock-removal/dr-fone/
UPDATE: If using this method does not work, please try different steps listed below: 1) Emergency mode (dial *#*#4636#*#*)
and Power off; Power on; Power off; Power on; etc until the activation lock screen appears. Now choose Emergency Call and
dial *#*#273282*255*663282#*. This will make the device restart in normal mode with a black screen. 2) Now connect your
iPhone to a computer, open iTunes and press the Shift key while clicking Restore iPhone in iTunes. Another screen with a
progress bar will open, fill it up and wait for the process to complete. When it's finished, you'll have a new activation lock free
device that can be restored back to any previous iOS version you want! 3) If you're not comfortable doing this type of stuff
yourself, you can always contact us at team@iDownloadBlog.com and we'll do our best to figure something out for you or
troubleshoot any issues that arise.
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